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E

xams are here! Graduation, summer jobs, and the bar exam
are almost here! The W&L Law Library has your back. This
issue of our Newsletter points you toward info and resources
to help you wrap up the school year with success—and face your
real-world experiences with confidence afterwards.
Study Spaces. In addition to our open Reading Room areas on Level
3 and 3A, the Library offers several Study Rooms on Level 3. Please
be sure to reserve them appropriately and be respectful of others
with your use of all shared spaces (food, noise, cleanliness) during
exams. The Law Library also maintains lesser-known areas conducive
to quiet study, like the newly reopened History Room on Level 2.
Study Aids. Don’t forget the wide array of print and online materials
the Law Library provides to help supplement your studies and boost
your understanding before exams. See our Beyond the Text guide to
1L and upper-level subjects, including online West Academic and
Lexis Nexis Digital Library offerings and Reserve Room print titles.

Farewell… and Welcome!
The W&L Law Library says goodbye to two long-time staff
members this spring. They will be missed and we wish them well.
Kitty Hayes-Falls retires in April after 38 years of service to
W&L. In that time, Kitty has held several positions with the Law
Library, most recently as a Senior Library Assistant in Collection
Services where she oversees receiving and binding of materials.
Kitty looks forward to spending time with family, a pleasure well
earned after a lengthy career at the Law School. Thank you, Kitty!
Donald Sensabaugh, who came to W&L in 2017, left his position
as a Senior Library Assistant in March. Donald worked in Collection
Services, handling many aspects of cataloging, acquisitions, and
collection management. Donald is now a User Support Librarian
with the U.S. Government Publishing Office, which puts him on
the other side of a role he held in overseeing the Law Library’s
Federal Depository Library Program activity. All the best, Donald!
Departures notwithstanding, the Law Library is excited to have
Michelle Cosby join us in June as our new director and Assistant
Dean of Legal Information Services. Professor Cosby has been a
librarian at several law schools, most recently as director of the law
library at Temple University, and previously as associate director
at the University of Tennessee where she was a colleague of
Melanie Wilson, incoming W&L Law dean. Welcome to both!

The History Room on Level 2 is an unsung, quiet study space.

O

Succeed This Summer

nce exams are in the rearview, the job-related
opportunities and challenges of your summer await.
Whether you’ll be in a 1L judicial internship or
sit for the July bar exam, the Law Library can help you make
the most of your situation with our resources and support.
Spring Into Summer Success. Even if you weren’t able to
attend our annual prepare-to-practice event in March, we
hope you’ll check out the accompanying Online Guide,
including presentations on selecting secondary sources, legal
news resources, helpful Lexis features, and links to key tools
and information. OCS’s Rachford Fellows also advise on best
practices for a variety of legal workplaces this summer.
Bar Exam Resources. New grads planning to take the bar
exam this summer will find the Law Library a quiet (neardeserted!) place to study. You might peruse the Bar Success
Collection of books in the quiet area of the Third Floor
Reading Room and view our online Bar Exam Resources
Guide for info on the exam in many popular jurisdictions.
Research Support. The W&L Law librarians remain ready
to help with your reference questions, research projects, or
resource requests over the summer. Faculty can also benefit
from extended support of the McThenia Research Assistants.
Just email us at lawref@wlu.edu or call 540-458-8552.

Read this issue online for linked access to resources:
Web: law.wlu.edu/library
Email: lawref@wlu.edu

Twitter: @wllawlib
Instagram: @wllawlib
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New titles

See display in 3rd Floor Entrance

Until Justice Be Done: America’s
First Civil Rights Movement, from the
Revolution to Reconstruction
by Kate Masur

thanks and
Congratulations
W&L Law Library congratulates all 3Ls on their impeding
achievement. We especially wish to salute to our graduating
SLACers, who have provided invaluable input to help
improve the Library during their time in law school:

Pure America: Eugenics and the
Making of Modern Virginia
by Elizabeth Catte

Taylor Christensen • Ryan D’Ercole
Morgan Dykstra • Rich Gilliland

Public Legal Education: The Role of
Law Schools in Building a More
Legally Literate Society
by Richard H. Grimes

Destiny Kosloske • Lauren Robertson

Saving the News: Why the Constitution
Calls for Government Action to Preserve
Freedom of Speech by Martha Minow

New online resources
• Law360 Podcasts (LexisNexis)
• Westlaw Edge UK (Thomson Reuters)
• Law Academy Project (HeinOnline)

We also recognize the leadership of Professor David
Baluarte, who served as Interim Law Library Director
the past year in addition to teaching and his duties as
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs. Thank you, David!

Have an idea for the Newsletter? Feedback?
Want to write?
Email Andrew Christensen at
christensena@wlu.edu.

RESEARCH TIP: Looking for Non-Law Scholarly Journals? We Have Those Too!

W

e study (and some of us work) at a professional school devoted to the study, practice, and application of law. As the
days go by and the classroom lessons accumulate, you are probably noticing that law impacts almost every aspect of
modern society.* You will find law in the most curious places: what vegetables are served in elementary schools, what
allergy medicine you can buy, or whether you can build a deck on your home. As a reference librarian, I have noticed that students
and professors are good at finding law review articles, but sometimes are flummoxed on where to find scholarly non-law articles.
To assist our community, the Law Library recently added a journal search option to our
homepage. This type of search works best if you have a citation or title, but there are also
options for filtering or browsing topics on the left side of the screen.
For those of you serving on the German Law Journal, JCRSJ, or Law Review, please use
this resource in your “source and cite” process. You might be surprised at how often W&L
does have access to those far-flung journals cited in the articles you are editing. This search
tool is also great for faculty members who are tracking down that obscure archeology
article that brilliantly sheds light on modern tort law.
“Find journals on law and other topics”
now appears at law.wlu.edu/library.

If you have any questions about searching for legal or non-legal articles, please do not
hesitate to contact a librarian.
— Franklin L. Runge (frunge@wlu.edu)

* Great lunchtime debate: Does law impact every aspect of life or almost every aspect of life?
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